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POISONSACT 1964

POISONSSCHEDULED SUBSTANCESAMENDMENT ORDER 1988

MADE by His ExcellencytheGovernorin ExecutiveCouncil.

Citation
1. This order may be cited as the Poisons ScheduledSubstancesAmendmentOrder

1988.

Commencement
2. This Ordershall comeinto operationon theday that it is publishedin the Government

Gazette.

Appendix A amended
3. AppendixA* of thePoisonsAct 1964 is amended-

a in item 2 of the preambleby deletingparagraphsf and g and substitutingthe
following paragraphs-

f METHYL ISO-AMYL KETONE;
g METHYL ISO-BUTYL KETONE; ";

b in theFirst Schedule-
i by deletingthe item commencing"BELLADONNA HERB" and substituting

thefollowing item-
BELLADONNA exceptwhenincludedin theSecondSchedule. ";

ii by deletingtheitem commencing"COMFREY" andsubstitutingthe following
item-

COMFREYSymphytumspp for humaninternalusebeing-
a anypreparation;or
b anypart of thedriedplant. ";

iii by insertingafter theitem commencing"LOBELIA" thefollowing item-
LOBELINE, except-

a whenincludedin theSecondSchedule;or
b in preparationsfor smokingorburning. ";

and
iv by deletingtheitem commencing"MERCURY" andsubstitutingthe following

item-
MERCURY ORGANIC COMPOUNDS,except-

a whenincludedin theSecond,Fourthor Sixth Schedule;
b ethoxyethylmercuricchloride and ethylmercuric chloride in

theSeventhSchedule;or
c in preparationscontaining0.01 per centor lessof mercuryasa

preservative. ";

c in theSecondSchedule-
i by deletingtheitem commencing"ACETYLDIHYDROCODEINE";
ii by deleting the item commencing "ATROPINE" and substituting the

following item-
ATROPINE, except atropine methonitrate included in the Fourth

Schedule-.--
a in preparationscontaining0.25per centor less of atropine;or
b atropinesulphate,0.6 mg in packs of 6 tabletswhen labelled

for thetreatmentof organophosphoruspoisoning. ";

iii in the item commencing"BANZAMINE" by deleting "BANZAMINE" and
substitutingthefollowing-

BENZAMINE ";

iv after the item commencing "BENZOYL PEROXIDE" by inserting the
following item-
".BENZYDAMINE in preparationsfor topicalusecontaining3 per centor

lessof benzydamine. ";

v by deletingtheitem commencing"BUFEXAMAC";

[*Reprinted as at 18 November1986 and further amendedby noticespublished in the
Gazetteon 24 December1986,10 April 1987, 26JUne1987and18 September1987.]
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vi by deleting the item commencing"CHLOROFORM" and substitutingthe
following item-

CHLOROFORMin preparationsfor therapeuticuseexcept-
a whenincludedin theFourth Schedule;or
b in preparations containing 0.5 per cent or less of

chloroform. ";

vii by deletingtheitem commencing"CODEINE" and substitutingthefollowing
item-

CODEINE-
a when compoundedwith aspirin,paracetainolor salicylamide,

or any of their derivatives, in tablets or capsules each
containing 10 mg or less of codeine, and no other analgesic
substance,when-

i packed in blister or strip packagingor in containers
with child resistantclosures;and

ii in a primary packcontaining25 or lessdosageunits; or
b when compoundedwith one or more other therapeutically

activesubstances-
i in divided preparationscontaining 10 mg or less per

dosageunit of codeineand with a recommendeddose
not exceeding15 mgof codeine;or

ii in undivided preparationscontaining 0.25 per cent or
less of codeine and with a recommendeddose not
exceeding15 mg of codeine; ";

viii by deleting the item commencing "DEXTROMETHORPHM4" and
substitutingthefollowing item-

DEXTROMETHORPHAN, when compoundedwith one or more other
therapeuticallyactivesubstances-

a in divided preparationscontaining 30 mg or less per dosage
unit and with a recommendeddose not exceeding 30 mg of
dextromethorphan;or

b in undivided preparationscontaining 0.3 per cent or less of
dextromethorphanwith a recommendeddose not exceeding
30 mg of dextromethorphan. ";

ix by deletingtheitem commencing"DEXTROPHAN";

x by deleting the item commencing "EPHEDRINE" and substituting the
following item-

EPHEDRINE for internaluse,whencompoundedwith one or more other
therapeuticallyactivesubstancesin preparationscontaining30 mg or
less of ephedrineper recommendeddoseother thanpreparationsfor
stimulant,appetitesuppressionor weightcontrolpurposes,exceptin
liquid preparations containing 10 mg or less of ephedrine per
recommendeddose. ";

xi by deletingtheitem commencing"ETHYLMORPHINE" and substitutingthe
following item-

ETHYLMORPHINE, when compounded with one or more other
therapeuticallyactivesubstances-

a in divided preparationscontaining 10 mg or less per dosage
unit and with a recommendeddose not exceeding15 mg of
ethylmorphine;or

b in undivided preparationscontaining 0.25 per cent or less of
ethylmorphinewith a recommendeddosenot exceeding15 mg
of ethylmorphine. ";

xii by deleting the item commencing "HYOSCINE" and substituting the
following item-

HYOSCINE, except hyoscine butyibromide included in the Fourth
Schedule-

a in preparationscontaining0.25 per centor lessof hyoscine;or
b in transdermal applications containing 2 mg or less of

hyoscine. ";
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xiii by deletingthe item commencing"LOBELIA" and substitutingthe following
item-

LOBELIA, in preparation containing 0.5 per cent or less of lobeline,
exceptpreparationsfor smokingor burning. ";

xiv by insertingafter theitem commencing"LOBELIA" thefollowing items-
LOBELINE, in preparationscontaining0.5 per cent or less of lobeline,

exceptin preparationsfor smokingorburning.
LUTEINISING HORMONE ANTIBODIES, in human ovulation test

kits. ";

xv by deletingtheitemscommencing"NICOCODINE" and"NICODICODINE";
xvi by deletingtheitem commencing"NORCODEINE";
xvii in the item commencing "PHENOL" by deleting "for therapeutic" and

substitutingthefollowing-
for humantherapeutic ";

xviii by deleting the item commencing "PHOLCODINE" and substituting the
following item-

PHOLCODINE, when compounded with one or more other
therapeuticallyactivesubstances-

a in divided preparationscontaining10 mg or less of pholcodine
per dosageunit and with a recommendeddosenot exceeding
25 mg of pholcodine;or

b in undivided preparationscontaining 0.5 per cent or less of
pholcodineand with a recommendeddosenot exceeding25 mg
of pholcodine. ";

xix by deletingtheitem commencing"PROPOXUR";
xx by deletingthe item commencing"PSEUDOEPHEDRINE"and substituting

thefollowing item-
PSEUDOEPHEDRINEexceptwhenincludedin theFourthSchedule-

a in divided preparations containing 60 mg or less of
pseudoephedrineper dosageunit; or

h in liquid preparationscontaining60 mg of pseudoephedrineor
lessper recommendedadult dose. "; and

xxi in the item commencing "THENYLDIAMINE" by deleting "tropical" in
paragrapha andsubsitutingthefollowing-

topical ";

d in theThird Schedule-
i in the item commencing"CODEINE" by deleting"asprin" and substituting

thefollowing-
aspirin ";

ii by deletingtheitem commencingwith theword "DIHYDROCODEINE" and
substitutingthefollowing item-

DIHYDROCODEINE, when compounded with one or more other
therapeuticallyactive substances-

a in divided preparationscontaining10 mg or less per dosage
unit and with a recommendeddose not exceeding 15 mg of
dihydrocodeine;or

b in undivided preparationscontaining0.25 per cent or less of
dihydrocodeinewith a recommendeddosenot exceeding15 mg
of dihydrocodeine. ";

iii by deletingthe item commencing"EPHEDRINE-" and substituting the
following item-

EPHEDRINE for internaluse,whencompoundedwith oneor moreother
therapeuticallyactive substancesother than in preparationsfor
stimulant,appetitesuppressionor weightcontrolpurposesexcept-

a whenincludedin theSecondSchedule;or
b in liquid preparationscontaining 10 mg or less of ephedrine

perrecommendeddose. ";

iv by deletingtheitem commencing"INSULIN" and substitutingthe following
item-
" INSULIN. ";
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v by inserting after the item commencing"ISOCONAZOLE" the following
item-

LOPERAMIDE, in packs of 8 dosageunits or less, each dosageunit
containing2 mg or lessof loperamide. ";

vi by deleting theitem commencing"PSEUDOEPHEDRINE" and substituting
thefollowing item-

PSEUDOEPHEDRINE,exceptwhen includedin the Secondor Fourth
Schedule. ";

vii by deletingtheitem commencing"QUININE" and substitutingthefollowing
item-

QUININE for humaninternal therapeuticuseexceptin liquids containing
40 mgIL or lessof quinine. "; and

viii by inserting after the item commencing"THEOPHYLLINE" the following
item-

TIOCONAZOLE, for humanusein preparationscontaining1 per centor
lessof tioconazole,for treatmentof fungal infectionsof the skin. ";

e in theFourthSchedule-
i by deleting the item commencing "ALPHA-RECEPTOR BLOCKING

AGENTS";
ii by deletingtheitem commencing"ANTIFOLIC ACID SUBSTANCES";
iii in the item commencing "BENZOLYL PEROXIDE" by deleting

"BENZOLYL" andsubstitutingthefollowing-
BENZOYL ";

iv in the item commencing "BENZPHETAMINE" by deleting "or beta
aminopropylbenzene"andsubstitutingthefollowing-

orbeta-aminoisopropylbenzene";

v by deletingtheitem "BENZYDAMINE" andsubstitutingthefollowing item-
BENZYDAMINE exceptwhenincludedin theSecondSchedule. ";

vi by deleting the item commencing "BETA-RECEPTOR BLOCKING
AGENTS";

vii by deletingtheitem commencing"BORON COMPOUNDS" andsubstituting
thefollowing item-

BORON for humantherapeuticuse-
a for internaluse;
b in glycerinesor honeysof boraxor boric acid;
c in dustingpowdersfor paediatricuse;or
d as a therapeuticallyactive ingredientin otherpreparationsfor

dermaluseexcept-
i in antifungalpreparations;or
ii in preparations containing 0.1 per cent or less of

boron. ";

viii be deleting the item commencing"BUFEXAMAC" and substituting the
following item-

BUFEXAMAC except in preparationscontaining 5 per cent or less of
bufexamac for external human therapeutic use, including
suppositories.

ix by deleting the item commencing"CARNIDAZOLE" and substituting the
following item-

CARNIDAZOLE. ";

x by deletingthe item commencing"CLENBUTEROL" and substituting the
following item-

CLENBUTEROL. ";

xi by deletingtheitemcommencing"CLIMABAZOLE";
xii by deletingthe item commencing"CLOPROSTENOL"and substitutingthe

following item-
CLOPROSTENOL. ";

xiii in the item commencing "CURARE" by deleting "d
TUBOCURARINDEDIMETHYLETHER" andsubstitutingthefollowing-

d-TUBOCURARINEDIMETHYLETHER ";
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xivbydeletingtheitemcommencing"DETOMIDINE"andsubstitutingthe
followingitem-
"DETOMIDINE.";

xvbydeletingtheitemcommencing"DEXTRORPHAN"andsubstitutingthe
following-

DEXTRORPHAN.";

xvibydeletingtheitemcommencing"FENPROSTALENE"andsubstitutingthe
followingitem-

FENPROSTALENE.";

xviibydeletingtheitemcommencing"FLUPROSTANOL";
xviiiintheitemcommencing"GUAIPHENSIIN"bydeleting"GUAIPHENSIN"

andsubstitutingthefollowing-
GUAIPHENESIN";

xixbydeletingtheitem"HEPARIN"andsubstitutingthefollowingitem-
HEPARIN,forinternaltherapeuticuse.";

xxbydeletingtheitem"LOPERAMIDE"andsubstitutingthefollowingitem-
LOPERAMIDE,exceptwhenincludedintheThirdSchedule.";

xxiintheitemcommencing"NICOCODINE"bydeleting"nicocodine,except
whenincludedintheSecondSchedule."andsubstitutingthefollowing-

nicocodine.";

xxiiintheitemcommencing"NICODICODINE"bydeleting"nicodicodine,except
whenincludedintheSecondSchedule."andsubstitutingthefollowing-

nicodicodine.";

xxiiibydeletingtheitemcommencing"NICOTINICACID"andsubstitutingthe
followingitem-

NICOTINICACIDforhumantherapeuticuseexceptinpreparations
containing250mgorlessofnicotinicacidperrecommendeddaily
dose.";

xxivintheitemcommencing"NICOUMALONE"byinsertingafter"for"the
following-

internal";

xxvintheitemcommencing"NORCODEINE"bydeleting"norcodeine,except
whenincludedintheSecondSchedule."andsubstitutingthefollowing-

norcodeine.";

xxvibydeletingtheitemcommencing"PHENACEMIDE";
xxviiintheitemcommencing"PHENINDIONE"byinsertingafter"for"the

following-
internal";

xxviiiintheitemcommencing"PROPOXUR"bydeleting"exceptwhenincludedin
theSecondSchedule";

xxixbydeletingtheitemcommencing"PROSTIANOL"andsubstitutingthe
followingitem-

PROSTIANOL.";

xxxbydeletingtheitemcommencing"SELENIUM"andsubstitutingthe
followingitem-

SELENIUM,except-
awhenincludedintheFifthorSixthSchedule;
basseleniumarsenideinphotocopierdrums;
cinanimalfeedscontaining0.1g/tonneorlessofselenium;
dincompressedpelletsforcontrolofseleniumresponsive

conditionsinsheeporcattle;or
einfertilizerscontaining200g/tonneorlessofselenium.";

xxxiintheitemcommencing"STROPHANTUS"bydeleting"STROPHANTUS"
andsubstitutingthefollowing-

STROPHANTHUS";

xxxiibydeletingtheitemcommencing"SULPHATROXAZOLE"andsubstituting
thefollowingitem-

SULPHATROXAZOLE";
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xxxiii by deletingtheitem "TIOCONAZOLE" andsubstitutingthefollowing item-
TIOCONAZOLE, exceptwhen includedin theThirdSchedule. ";

xxxiv by deleting the items commencing"VITAMIN A" and "VITAMIN D" and
substitutingthefollowing items-

VITAMIN A for human therapeutic use, except in preparations
containing10000 I.U. or less of vitamin A per recommendeddaily
dose.

VITAMIN D for human therapeutic use except in preparations
containing 25 microgramsor less of vitamin D per recommended
daily dose. ";

xxxv in the item commencing "WARFARIN" by inserting after "for" the
following-

inteinal "; and
xxxvi by insertingin theappropriatealphabeticalpositions,thefollowing-

" alpha-CHLORALOSE-seeCHLORALOSE.
ALPRENOLOL.
ALPROSTADIL.
BIFONAZOLE.
CANINE TICK ANTI-SERUM.
CANTHAXANTHINE for humanuse.
CARBOPLATIN.
CHLORALOSEexceptwhen includedin theSixth Schedule.
CILASTATIN.
EPHEDRINEexcept-

a whenincludedin theSecondor Third Schedule;
b in preparationsfor topicalusecontaining1 per centor:lessof

ephedrine;or
c when compoundedwith one or more other therapeutically

active substances in liquid preparations for internal use
containing10 mg or less of ephedrineperrecommendeddose,
other thanpreparationsfor stimulant,appetitesuppressionor
weightcontrolpurposes.

ETRAMUSTINE.
FLUPROSTENOL.
GEMEPROST.
IMIPENEM.
MUPIROCIN.
NORFLOXACIN.
OXPENTIFYLLINE.
PENBUTOLOL.
PHENTOLAMINE.
PIRENZEPINE.
PRACTOLOL.
PRAZOSIN.
PROPRANOLOL.
PROPOFOL.
PSEUDOEPHEDRINE in preparations for stimulant, appetite

suppressionor weightcontrolpurposes. ";

f in theFifth Schedule-
i by deleting the item commencing "CALCIUM HYPOCHLORITE" and

substitutingthefollowing item-
" CALCIUM HYPOCHLORITE, exceptin preparationscontaining4 per

centor lessof availablechlorine. ";

ii by deletingthe item commencing"CHLORIDE OF LIME" and substituting
thefollowing items-

" CHLORIDE OF LIME-seeChlorinatedline.
CHLORINATED LIME and preparationscontainingmore than 4 per

centof availablechlorine. ";
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iii by deletingthe item commencing"CHLORINATING COMPOUNDS" and
substitutingthefollowing item-

CHLORINATING COMPOUNDSAND BLEACHESexcept-
a when separatelyspecifiedin theseschedules;
b in dry preparationscontaining4 per cent or less and in liquid

preparations containing 2 per cent or less, of available
chlorine;or

c in liquid preparationscontaining2 to 4 per cent of available
chlorine when labelled-WARNING-Ensure adequate
ventilation whenusing.Vapourmaybeharmful. ";

iv by deletingtheitem "CHLOROTHALONIL";

v by deletingtheitem "CLIMBAZOLE" andsubstitutingthefollowing item-
CLIMBAZOLE in preparations containing 40 per cent or less of

climbazole exceptin preparationscontaining2 per cent or less of
climbazole. ";

vi after theitem commencing"CYANATRYN" by inserting thefollowing item-
CYANOACRYLIC ESTERS,exceptwhen labelled-

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN Avoid contactwith skin
and eyes and avoid breathing vapour. Bonds on contact. Should
fingersstick togetherapply a solventsuchas acetoneto contactareas
then wash off with water. Do not use solventsnear eyes or open
wounds.In caseof eyecontactimmediatelyflush with water. ";

vii beforetheitem "DICAMBA" by insertingthefollowing item-
DIAZINON, in dust preparationscontaining 2 per cent or less of

diazinon. ";

viii after theitem "DICAMBA" by insertingthefollowing item-
DICHLOFLUANID. ";

ix by deletingthe item "DICHLOROISOCYANURATES" and substitutingthe
following item-

DICHLOROISOCYANURATES,exceptin preparationscontaining4 per
cent or lessof availablechlorine. ";

x after theitem commencing"DICOPHANE" by insertingthefollowing item-
DIETHYL TOLUAMIDE, exceptin preparationscontaining 20 per cent

or lessof diethyl toluamidewhen labelledwith-
"WARNING-May be dangerouswhen usedin largeamountsor for
a long period." ";

xi after theitem "FLUCHLORALIN" by insertingthefollowing item-
FLUORIDE AND SILICOFLUORIDE ION, in preparationscontaining

0.5 per centor lessof fluoridesandsilicofluorides,except-
a in dentifrices containing 1 000 mg/kg or less of fluoride and

silicofluorideion; or
b in preparationscontaining 15 mg/kg or less of fluoride and

siicofluoride ion. ";

xii after the item commencing "GLUTARALDEHYDE" by inserting the
following item-

GLYCERYL THIOGLYCOLLATE, in hairwavingsolutionsexceptwhen
labelled-WARNING-The concentrateis corrosive. Wear gloves
whenusing.Avoid contactwith eyes. ";

xiii in the item commencing"HYDROCHLORIC ACID" by deletingparagraph
b andsubstitutingthefollowing paragraph-

b for therapeuticuse. ";

xiv by deletingtheitem commencing"HYDROFLUORIC ACID" andsubstituting
thefollowing item-

HYDROFLUORIC ACID AND HYDROSILICOFLUORIC ACID,
excluding their salts and derivatives,in preparationscontaining0.5
percent or lessof hydrofluoric acidand hydrosilicofluoricacid. ";

xv in the item commencing "LINDANE" by inserting after "Second" the
following-

or Fourth ";
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xvi by deletingtheitem commencing"METHYLATED SPIRIT INDUSTRIAL"
and substitutingthefollowing item-

METHYLATED SPIRITS: Methylatedspirit, industrial, as definedby
the CommonwealthSpiritsAct 1906 excludingits preparationsand
admixturesexcept in containershaving a capacityof more than 5
litres. ";

xvii by deleting the item "PARADICHLOROBENZINE" and substituting the
following item-

PARADICHLOROBENZENE. ";

xviii in the item commencing"POLY HEXAMETHYLENE BIGUANIDE" by
deleting"hexamethylenebiguanide"and substitutingthefollowing-

hexamethylenebiguanide ";

xix in the item commencing"PYRETHRINS" by deleting "being pyrethrolene
cineroloneor jasomlineesters"andsubstitutingthefollowing-

beingpyrethrolone,cineroloneor jasmoloneesters. ";

xx by deleting the item commencing "SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE" and
substitutingthefollowing item-

SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE, except in preparationscontaining4 per
centor lessof availablechlorine. ";

xxi by inserting after the item commencing"SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE" the
following item-

SODIUM METABISULPHITE and POTASSIUM
METABISULPHITE when contained in packs for domestic use,
except in preparationscontaining 10 per cent or less of SODIUM
METABISULPHITE andPOTASSIUMMETABISULPHITE. ";

xxii by deletingthe item commencing"SODIUM SULPHIDE" and substituting
thefollowing item-

SODIUM SULPHIDE-
a in preparations for metal treatment in containers each

containing50 g or lessof sodiumsulphide;or
b in preparationsfor useas aninsect lure. ";

xxiii by insertingafter theitem commencing"TDE" thefollowing item-
TEMEPHOS-

a in liquid preparationscontaining 10 per cent or less of
temephos;or

b in powderscontaining2 per centor lessof temephos. ";

xxiv by deleting the item commencing "TIN ORGANIC COMPOUNDS" and
substitutingthefollowing item-

TIN ORGANIC COMPOUNDS,being di-alkyl, tri-alkyl andtri-phenyl
tin compoundswhere thealkyl group is methyl, ethyl, propyl orbutyl,
in preparationscontaining 1 per cent or less of such compounds
except-

a whenseparatelyspecifiedin this Schedule;or
b in plastics. ";

xxv by deleting the item commencing "1,1,1-TRICHLOROETHANE" and
substitutingthefollowing item-

1,1,1-TRICHLOROETHANEexcept-

a in preparationscontaining25 per cent or less of designated
solvents;

b in containersof 50 ml or lesswhen labelled "WARNING. Do
not deliberatelysniff this product.Sniffing might harm or kill
you.";

c whenusedin aerosolsotherthanfor therapeuticuse;or

d in containershaving the capacity of more than 25 litres
provided the containersare markedwith "WARNING", the
name and proportion of 1,1,1-trichioroethane contained
thereinand directionsfor use. ";

g in theSixth Schedule-
i before the item commencing"ALPHA-CHLOROHYDRIN" by inserting the

following item-
ALPHA-CHLORALOSE-seechioralose. ";
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ii in the item commencing"AVERMECTIN Bi" by deleting"10 mg/ml" and
substitutingthefollowing-

1 per cent ";

iii after the item commencing"AVERMECTIN B1" by inserting the following
item-

AZACONAZOLE, exceptin preparationscontaining 1 per cent or less of
azaconazole. ";

iv in the item commencing "BENSYLPENICILLIN" by deleting
"BENSYLPENICILLIN" andsubstitutingthefollowing-

BENZYLPENICILLIN ";

v by deletingthe item commencing"alpha-CHLORALOSE" and substituting
thefollowing item-

CHLORALOSE alpha-CHLORALOSEwhen packedand labelled for
useasa pesticide. ";

vi by deletingthe item commencing"CHLOROFORM" and substituting the
following item-

CHLOROFORM,except-
a whenincludedin theSecondor Fourth Schedule;or
b in preparations containing 10 per cent or less of

chloroform. ";

vii by deletingtheitem "CHLOROMETHIURON";
viii after the item commencing"CHLOROPICRIN" by inserting the following

item-
CHLOROTHALONIL ";

ix before the item commencing "CHROMATES" by inserting the following
item-

CHOLECALCIFEROLin rodentbaits. ";

x by deleting the item commencing"CLIMBAZOLE" and substituting the
following item-

CLIMBAZOLE except-
a whenincludedin theFifth Schedule;or
b in preparationscontaining2 per cent or lessof climbazole. ";

xi by deletingtheitem commencing"COUMARIN";
xii by deleting the item commencing "CREOSOTE" and substituting the

following item-
CREOSOTE,except-

a whenincludedin the SecondSchedule;or
b in preparationscontaining3 per cent or less of phenolsand

homologuesof phenolboiling below220CC,
xiii by insertingafter theitem "CRUFOMATE" thefollowing item-

CYANAMIDE ";

xiv by deletingtheitem "CYHEXATIN";
xv in the item commencing"DEMETON-" by deleting"50" and substituting

thefollowing-
10 ";

xvi by deletingtheentry "DIAZINON" and substitutingthefollowing-
DIAZINON, exceptwhenincludedin theFifth Schedule. ";

xvii by deletingtheentry "DICHLOFLUANID";
xviii by deletingthe entry "N-3, 4-DICHLOROPHENYL-N’-[2-2" SULFOXY

4’-CHLORPHENOXY-5CHLORPHENYL] UREA SODIUMSALT";
xix in the item commencing "DINITROPHENOLS" by deleting "five" and

substitutingthefollowing-
‘‘ 5

xx in theitem commencing"ETHOPROPHOS"by insertingafter "ethoprophos"
thefollowing-

and 2 percent linseedoil ";

xxi in the item commencing"ETHYLENE GLYCOL" by deleting "an anti
freeze"andsubstitutingthefollowing-

a boiling point or freezingpoint modifier ";
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xxii by deletingtheitem "ETHYLENE OXIDE";

xxiii after theitem "FENVALERATE" by insertingthefollowing item-
FENOXACARIM, in preparationsfor the treatment of carpetsduring

manufacture. ";

xxiv after theitem "FLUAZIFOP-P-Butyl" by insertingthefollowing items-
FLUCOFURON, in preparationsfor the treatment of carpets during

manufacture.
FLUORIDES AND SILICOFLUORIDES, except-

a whenincludedin theSecond,FourthorFifth Schedule;
b in preparationscontaining3 per centor lessof sodiumfluoride

or sodiumsilicofluorideas preservatives;
c in pesticide preparationscontaining 3.2 per cent or less of

ammoniumfluosilicate;
d in dentifricescontaining1 000 mg/kgor lessof fluoride ion; or
e in preparationscontaining15 mg/kg or lessof fluoride ion.

FLUPROPANATE. ";

xxv by deleting the item commencing "HYDROFLUORIC ACID AND
HYDROSILICOFLUORIC ACID" andsubstitutingthefollowing item-

HYDROFLUORIC ACID AND HYDROSILICOFLUORIC ACID,
excluding their salts and derivatives, in preparationscontaining 10
per cent or less of hydrofluoric acid and hydrosilicofluoric acid,
exceptwhenincludedin theFifth Schedule. ";

xxvi by deleting the item commencing "HYGROMYCIN" and substituting the
following item-

" HYGROMYCIN, for use as an anthelmintic, in animal feed premixes
containing2 percent or lessof antibiotic substances. ";

xxvii by deleting the item commencing "IODOPHORS" and substituting the
following item-

IODOPHORS AND CADEXOMER IODINE except in preparations
containing1.5 per centor lessof availableiodine. ";

xxviii in theitem commencing"IRON COMPOUNDS"by inserting in paragrapha
after "liquid" thefollowing-

and gel ";

xxix in the item commencing"LEAD COMPOUNDS"by deletingin paragraphb
"250" andsubstitutingthefollowing-

100 ";

xxx in the item commencing "LINDANE" by inserting after "Second" the
following-

Fourth ";

xxxi by insertingafter theitem "LINDANE" thefollowing item-
MADURAMICIN in animalfeedpremixescontaining1 per centor lessof

maduramicin. ";

xxxii by deletingitem "1-B METHYL SULPHONANMIDE ETHYL-2-AMINO-
3-N, N-DIETHYLAMINO BENZENE." and substituting the following
item-

1-B METHYL SULPHONAMIDE ETHYL-2-AMINO-3-N,N-
DIETHYLAMINO BENZENE. ";

xxxiii by deleting the item commencing "MONENSIN" and substituting the
following item-

MONENSIN-
a in animal feed premixes for growth promotion or for

coccidiosis prevention containing 12.5 per cent or less of
monensin;or

h in intraruminal implants for cattle containing35 g or less of
monensin. ";

xxxiv by insertingafter the item commencing"PHENOL" thefollowing item-

PHENOTHIAZINE excluding its derivatives except in preparations
containing10 per centor lessof phenothiazine. ";
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xxxv in the item commencing‘PHENYLENEDIAMINES" by deleting"diethylor"
andsubstitutingthefollowing-

diethyl or ";

xxxvi by deleting the item commencing "POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE" and
substitutingthefollowing item-

POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE excluding its salts and derivatives
except-

a whenincludedin Schedule5; or
b in preparationscontaining 0.5 per cent or less of potassium

hydroxide. ";

xxxvii by deleting the item commencing "PROPOXUR" and substituting the
following items-

PROPOXURexceptwhenincludedin theFourthor Fifth Schedule.
PROPYLENE OXIDE in preparationscontaining4 per cent or less of

propyleneoxide. ";

xxxviii by deleting the item commencing "SELENIUM, COMPOUNDS OF" and
substitutingthefollowing item-

SELENIUM COMPOUNDS-
a in preparationscontaining2.5 per centor lessof selenium-

i whenpackedandlabelled for theblueingof gun barrels;
or

ii whenpackedandlabelledfor photographicpurposes;
b in coatedgranulescontaining1 per centor less of seleniumfor

applicationto pasture;
c in preparationscontaining2.5 per cent or less of selenium

when packed and labelled as vaccines, drenches,pastesor
stocklicks for treatmentof animals;

d in preparationscontaining0.5 per cent of less of selenium
when packedandlabelled as other injectionsfor treatmentof
animals;or

e in premixescontaining 2 per cent or less of seleniumwhen
packed and labelled for incorporation into animal feeds to
provide0.1 g/tonneor lessof selenium. ";

xxxix by inserting after the item commencing"STRYCHNINE" the following
item-

SULCOFURON in preparationsfor the treatment or carpets during
manufacture. ";

xl by deletingtheitem "TEMEPHOS" andsubstitutingthefollowing item-
TEMEPHOS,exceptwhenincludedin theFifth Schedule. ";

xli in the item commencing"TYLOSIN" by deleting"2" and substitutingthe
following-

" 5 "; and
xlii by deleting the item commencing "WARFARIN" and substituting the

following item-
WARFARIN except-

a when includedin theFourthor Fifth Schedule;or
b for externaltherapeuticuse. ";

h in theSeventhSchedule-
i by deletingthe item "ALLYLALCOHOL." and substituting the following

item-
ALLYL ALCOHOL ";

ii by deletingtheitem commencing"ARSENIC" and substitutingthe following
item-

ARSENIC except-
a thiacetarsamidewhenincludedin theFourthSchedule;
b whenincludedin the or Sixth Schedule;
c seleniumarsenidein photocopierdrums; or
d in animalfeedcontaining75 g/tonneor lessof arsenic.

iii by insertingaftertheitem "BUTACHLOR" thefollowing item-
CAMPHECHLOR-seeToxaphene. ";
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iv by deletingtheitem commencing"CARNIDAZOLE";

v by inserting after theitem commencing"CHLORINE" thefollowing item-
CHLOROMETHIURON ";

vi by inserting aftertheitem "CYHALOTHRIN" thefollowing item-
CYHEXATIN. ";

vii by inserting abovetheitem "DIMETILAN" thefollowing item-
DIMETHYL SULPHATE. ";

viii by deleting the items commencing "DINITROCRESOLS" and
"DINITROPHENOLS" andsubstitutingthefollowing itemsrespectively-

DINITROCRESOLSexceptwhenincludedin theSixth Schedule.
DINITROPHENOLSexceptwhenincludedin theSixth Schedule. ";

ix by deleting the item "ETHOXYETHYL MERCURY CHLORIDE" and
substitutingthefollowing item-

ETHOXYETHYLMERCURIC CHLORIDE ";

x by deleting the item commencing "ETHYLENE DIBROMIDE" and
substitutingthefollowing item-

ETHYLENE DIBROMIDE. ";

xi by inserting after the item commencing "ETHYLENE DIBROMIDE" the
following item-

ETHYLENE OXIDE. ";

xii by deletingtheitem "ETHYL MERCURY CHLORIDE." andsubstitutingthe
following item-

ETHYLMERCURIC CHLORIDE. ";

xiii after the item commencing "FENAMIPHOS" by inserting the following
item-

FENOXACARIM, except-
a whenincludedin theSixth Schedule;or
b in treatedcarpets. ";

xiv aftertheitem "FENTHION-ETHYL" by insertingthefollowing item-
FLUCOFURON,except-

a whenincludedin theSixth Schedule;or
b in treatedcarpets. ";

xv after the item commencing "HYDROCYANIC ACID" by inserting the
following item-

HYDROFLUORIC ACID AND HYDROSILICOFLUORIC ACID,
excluding their salts and derivatives,exceptwhen includedin the
Fifth or Sixth Schedule. ";

xvi after theitem "LEPTOPHOS"by insertingthefollowing item-
MADURAMICIN exceptwhenincludedin theSixth Schedule. ";

xvii after theitem commencing"PROMECARB" by insertingthefollowing item-
PROPYLENE OXIDE exceptwhenincludedin theSixth Schedule. ";

xviii after the item commencing"STRYCHNINE" by inserting the following
item-

SULCOFURON,except-
a whenincludedin theSixth Schedule;or
b in treatedcarpets. ";

xix by deletingtheitem commencing"SULPHATROXAZOLE";
xx by deletingthe item commencing"ortho-TOLIDINE" and substituting the

following item-
ortho-TOLIDINE. ";

i in theEighthSchedule-
i by insertingafter theheadingto theSchedulethefollowing statement-

Trivial or unofficial names are marked*. This is only to assist
identification. ";
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ii after theitem "BUTOBARBITONE" by insertingthefollowing item-
" BUTORPHANOL. ";

iii by deleting the item commencing "CANNABIS" and substituting the
following items-

" CANNABIS.
CATHINONE. ";

iv by deletingtheitem commencing"COCAINE" and substitutingthefollowing
item-

COCAINE. ";

v by inserting after theitem commencing"DIMEPHEPTANOL" the following
items-

2,5-DIMETHOXYAMPHETAMINE *DMA.
2,5-DIMETHOXY-4-BROMOAMPHETAMINE *DOB.
2,5-DIMETHOXY-4-ETHYL-a-AMPHETAMINE *DOET
3-2-DIMETHYLAMINOETHYL-4-HYDROXYINDOLE

*PSILOCINE OR PSILOTSIN. ";

vi by deleting the item commencing "MESCALINE" and substituting the
following item-

" MESCALINE, see3,4,5-TRIMETHOXYPHENETHYLAMINE. ";

vii aftertheitem "METHAQUALONE" by inserting thefollowing item-
5-METHOXY-3,4-METHYLENEDIOXYAMPHETAMINE

*MMDA

viii after theitem commencing"METHYLDIHYDROMORPHINE" by inserting
thefollowing items-

3,4-METHYLENEDIOXYAMPHETAMINE *MDA
3,4-METHYLENEDIOXY-N, a-DIMETHYLPHENYLETHYLAMINE

*MDMA
";

ix aftertheitem "MORPHINE-N-OXIDE" by insertingthefollowing item-
MUSCIMOL. ";

x in the items commencing "NICOCODINE" and "NICODICODINE" by
deleting"Secondor" in eachplacewhereit occurs;

xi in theitem commencing"NORCODEINE" by deleting"Secondor";
xii in the item commencing "NORPIPANONE" by deleting "heaxanone"and

substitutingthefollowing-
hexanone ";

xiii by inserting after the item commencing"OXYMORPHONE" the following
item-

PARMETHOXYAMPHETAMINE *PMA
";

xiv in the item commencing"PHOLOCODINE" by deleting"PHOLOCODINE"
and substitutingthefollowing-

PHOLCODINE ";

xv by deletingtheitem "PSILOCIN" andsubstitutingthefollowing item-
PSILOCINE, see 3-2-DIMETHYLAMINOETHYL-4-

HYDROXYINDOLE. "; and

xvi by inserting after theitem commencing"TRIMEPERIDINE" the following
items-

3,4,5-TRIMETHOXY-a-METHYLPHENYLETHYLAMINE *TMA
3,4,5-TRIMETHOXYPHENETHYLAMINE MESCALINE and other

substances structurally derived from methoxy-phenylethylamine
except-

a methoxyphenamine;or
b whereseparatelyspecifiedin this Schedule. "; and

j undertheheading"Exemptions"-
i by addingto thelist thefollowing product-

Foodexcluding foodadditivesbeforeincorporation into food. ";
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ii by deletingthe product "Inorganic pigments"and substituting the following
product-

Inorganicpigmentswhenimmobilized in a polymer. "; and

iii by deleting the product commencing "Motor fuels" and substituting the
following product-

Motor, heatingand furnacefuels other than those containingmethanol,
unlessspecifiedin anyof theseSchedules. ".

By His Excellency’sCommand,
G. PEARCE,

Clerk of theCouncil.
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